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A WORD TO THE WISE:
Advertise in the Paper that is Read by AJ1 ClâSSCS—'Ttl6 TlITlCS

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
VRL'IT AND 
I1 shrubs.

T\T ANTED—NURSE FOR DAY TIME ON- 
ly for child two years old. Apply with 

references, 13 Augusta street.

\\v ANTED WOMAN TO !"> WASHING. 
' ' Apply Box 27. Times Office.

HELP WANTED—MALE
OTHERS FOR

men s home.

i NOW SHOVELBRS ANi 
"i waiting. Fr 

91 Merrick.

CITY LIVE REPRE-

Market Square.Ur ANTED. FOR ------- -----
sen tat I ve for household article». Par

ORNAMBNTAL TREES. 
. grape vines, currants, 

noose berries, etc.: 10 per cent off tor <*■**. 
Send for our new price list. hrultlaud 
Nurseries. Frultland. OnL

Voi: SALE EXTRA CHOICE FRVIT AND 
1 garden lands, adjoining city limita, with 
or without bulKHnge. three or four hundred 
dollars an acre. Special snap for quick sale. 
Boaerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

j1 ACTOR Y BUILDING FOR SALE; CBN-
location. Tallman 

72-76 Wellington north.

I V UUP. ROOMED FRAME COTTAGE;
' -A hundred. Apply 55 Wood east.________

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\\r ANTED—BUILDING LOT. IN GOOD 

locality, fairly central, about 3'> feet 
frontage, good depth. Address, etatlng tenus, 

Box 25. Times. 

\\ ANTED- VETERAN --------
}\ Pay five hundred dollars if produced 

at once. C. L.

LAND SCRIPT
________  . ollars 1:
Mapes. 37 James south.

F ADY LEAVING CITY WISHES TO DIS 
-I v pose of valuable furs, set white Eng
lish fox. beautiful set Persian lamb, 
grey squirrel scarf. Box 26, Times.

TXT ANTED—TEAMS TO DRAW V 
* V James Marshall, Lime Works,

Bulletin of Opportunities
Opportunity knocks at your door every day you read 

Times Want Ads. You will find opportunities to better your
self and make extra dollars.

The Housewife can make money in so many ways, she can 
sell old furniture and clothing at good prices. The butcher- 
barber—druggist can make and save money during dull mo
ments.

The clerk can make money evenings. If you are a teacher 
you can find pupils through Times Want Ads.

You should read them every day.
Opportunity waits for you in Times Want Ads.

dwelling in the light which no man can I 
approach unto." I am veil aware of I 
the literal, nnscriptural meaning which 
Mr. Bennet seeks to attach to this 
grand declaration of Paul's. Neverthe
less, the fact remains unchanged, that.
Ly using the term immortality, Paul 
declares the glorious fact that God 
only hath underived, imperishable, in
destructible being in its absolute essence 
Elsewhere Paul says, "In llim we live, 
and move, and have our being." This 
precise statement defines the source and 
cause of our derived immortality. As 
the terms immortal and immortality are 
distinctly peculiar to Paul's Epistles, 
we have another statement in Rom. ii.
7, "To them, who by patient continu
ance in well doing seek for glory and j dawned, and that 
honor, and immortality, eternal life.’’] nig and festivity

ROOMS TO LET

PAIR SMALL ROOMS. GHAS. LEMON, 
M1.* Hughson street south.

\\' ARM. Ft RNISHKL) FRONT BEDROOM. 
** every convenience, board optional. 39

’ OM FORT ABLE. WARM FURNISHED
roo?ne; fine location. 31 Walnut south

TO LET

cash price paid, 
east. Toronto.

ATT ENT ION — DOM 1NION 
bought. blL

George Gwatkln, 122 King

'VU LET-VENTRAL FLAT : SIX ROOMS. 
1 R. A. Milne, Bank Hamilton Chambers.

S < ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. THOR- 
oughly cleaned, south of Eiu*t End In

line A. McVIttie, Mount Hamilton.

YVj ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
* furniture,. Address Box 2ft. Times

BRICK HOUSE. 
H. B. Whipple,

TIMES WANT ADS

WANTED TO BUY LUMBER WAGON, 
Manitoba bob sleigh#, heavy bernes*, 

such a# farmers use. aJeo forge and anvil. 
Send particulars end price to Box 74. Beams- 
ville. Ont.

| QUAINT INDIAN NEW YEAR

CUSTOMS UNCHANGED FOR 300 YEARS

Gowdiidu, Erie County, X. Y.—The 
new year tvaa commenced with the Iro
quois inuiuns of western New lurk.'1 he 
lust sun of the moon, NU-ko-wuk-ni, 
arose on the 26th day ut January, and 
to the Indians meant that the 459th 

of t lie Iroquois Confederacy had 
i week of thanksgiv- 
as at hand. It was

The parable of Dives and Lazarus re- I new veal's day, to be sure, but not 
veals to us the fact why Paul, in the j single religious Indian had a thought of 
above statement adds the term eternal turning over a new leaf instead they 
life. Paul also says, "The gift of God preferred to “walk the chalk line,” which 
is eternal life not immortality), is their way of expressing the same seu- 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.” This ! tinicnt. The religious leader marks out 
gift is something offered by God for cur j a straight Line over the snowy trail and 
willing acceptance, or rejection, where- i the resolution forming warriors end 
as alluding to the unconditional nature | their better halves walk foot before foot 
of immortality, lie savs, "This mortal ; il<*wn -the line tor half a mile, at each
must put on immortality." By virtue 
of the fact that it is from God that we 
have our being, there is no escape from 
it. We must, put on this image of our 
Maker. We determine the specific qual-

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED GOOP 

rls oar ii
Ontario Seed, Co., 51 King Street,

A ' Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00

T1 O RENT-$14 FOR 
A 551 King street ea 

97 V» King street east.

NO 113 BAY STREET NORTH. CENTRAL; I 
modern plumoing. newly papered and j 

bay window. $15.
FINEST IN EAST END, j

228 King east

LOST AND FOUND
I OST— SUNDAY, YOUNG FOX TERRIER 
1-j dog. black and tan ears, -«mail blacK 
spot* un body. Anyone detaining him alior 
tula notice will be prosecuted. Reward at 
33 Wentworth street south.

CTRAYBD ON MOUNTAIN FROM NEAR 
O Jama- Street Incline, black horse. bianK 
eted. Advise L H. Milieu, Mountain Top. 
or office. 30 King street east

IN THE BAST END, NEW BM-

painted, brick. 

rJ'0 LET—FLAT

step resolving* to walk straight fur the 
ensuing year. To lose one’s balance in 
the straight walk is bad medicine, for it 
is an omen of inherent crookedness. 

With the rising of the sun a company 
itv of our immortality, whether it shall 1“^. ^offalo Heads break up into four
be angelic or Satanic, by the desires, , l,a'rs a|id march to their assigned dis-
thoughts and motives that actuate us > to notify ceremoniously the people
in our dailv lives. We may mar and de- ! the old year is gone and the new is
face the image of God in us by choos- CIHM'*« xv.itl' h«?*cy striped corn pounders
ing the Dives type for our immortality, j *,n,*p the^joor posts and sing the
but let uy never forget the solemn fact, ' **

cannot utterly destroy it. But 
there is another feature of being ab
solutely essential to true manhood, 
which, ala«, we have willfully forfeited, 
that is God-likeness, to which pertains

d i

; the gift of eternal life. To regain thie, U|pir „,/whoi, famil

I,-dill Mb

House to let; all convenience».
Apply 35 Margaret St.

PERSONAL

IF EITHER OF THE MISS PAGES, 
lived on Hughson north. upponiw

;

WHO |
. ___ . . Fire !

Hall In 1907. communicate immediately with j 
Chisholm * Logit», they will hear something 
of considerable Interest.

I WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST 
1 Hpot cash price for your S. A. land. . 
warrant*, come and see me before you sell at 
Terminal Hotel. King St. C. G Man dobs. 1

THE UVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. £>* BURKHOLDER.

U FEDERAL BUILDING,

Phone tie. Moues SX -.ÆISWl

LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.

j "we must be born again." Born from 
! above, by the washing of regen- 
* «-ration and renewing of the Holy Ghost.
I In the light of the foregoing, I repeat 
I my former statement. "Eternal life 
! could never be given to any but a con- 

» xtitutionallv immortal subject."
Helper.

Buffalo song: “Yey-hey, yey-hey, Gxva-a- 
won-dev, Gwa-a-won-dey! Hail, neph
ews! Hail!" With their ash paddles 
they sprinkle the corners of the house 
as they enter it in token of its purifi
cation from past evils and then light the 
fire of the new year. If they delay in 

shivers « it 
until the

"POUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
F prices. The Oriental. 18 Mug A Ilham j 
street. Phoue 244SL

FOR SALE
___ ! LI OR SALE—TWO

— 1 J the other 16 x ?:

JEWELRY

G
cuts, guaranii

FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES,

| t IfrIda

i J> OLLBRS, TROWELS

SHEDS. ONE 3U x 72, 
Apply Horace Cline,

Show Gases—Counter»—Desks
Buy ot the Manufacturers

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET C0„ Ltd.
1S4 lmi WtwL Fheas 961.

SIM COE ST. 
METHODISTS.

the cold without breakfast 
Buffalo announcers arrive.

The fee for the Buffaloes is a handful 
of Indian tobacco, the host explaining as 
he gives it: "It clears the mind and sob
ers the thoughts.” The reporter begged 
a pipeful and found that while the 
thoughts were made sober indeed, not 
to say grave. il»e mind was fogged ra
ther than cleared, for a while at least. 
The Buffalo Heads in order to be sure 
that every one understands their mis
sion visit each- house three times and 
each time increase their store of the sac- 

: red weed. Every one then^prepares to

fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 1 
steed. Peebles, 213 King east. j

i

BOARDING

POUNDERSj 
V G. Wright,

•> LADY BOARDERS WANTED 
• I Hugbson north 

DENTAL

i LACK SMITH AND WORKSHOP FOR 
' I > -tale, splendid stand, alao dwelling and j 
I in,mediate possession, owner going west. , 
j Box :i Times Offk».

1 VOR SALE TWO SEATED CUTTER MUST 
-A be sold. 73 llugbaon south.

VP-

BIXKLBY. DENTIST. PRICKS i unto, 
to the working, classe-# | rlghi.Dr. m.

that appeal 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving specln! con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. nVi King sir.........let. Hen ilto

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north 

Telephone 190S.

KAINE S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW
rights, factory prices; actions by Wes- 
New York. Higel or Barlhlema*. Tor- j 
$6 monthly; no Interest. Full sized up- 

, ««eut. in excellent ord.-r, $145. T. J. Bains, I 
1 pianos and real estate, John street south. ‘ 

ue:;r Post Office.

II

DANCING

B EGINNEKS'
Hackee's.

CLASSES FORMING. I. I ■ 
29 Barton street east Tele- ,

OCKEŸ SHOE». SKATES. STICKS ;
girl»' sleighs all at lowest 
Wentworth G?xle Works 

new armory.

REP YOl R HORSE WARM AND DRY

>N EASY PAY- 
Phone 24SS.

PHOTO SUPPLIES Cl CARTER
£ for $1 60.

CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
Kelley # Wood Y'ard. also car- 

corner Catbcart and Cannon

Times Ads

Bring

Results
Call lor letters ia boxes 

1, 3, 6. 7,13, 34,35. 36, 
38, 47. 49.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Writing upon "The Problem of 1 

Human Life," in the Times of Feb.
9th. Mr. A. H. Bonnet indulges in an
apparently well intentioned. though (to ( »rru.
ray mind ) misapplied criticism ot m.x Delightful Anniversary Services1 ll“ liaPP.v 
views re man s immortality as present- ' j The next day the whole nation enters
ed in a letter upon "The Permission of ■ Drought to Q Close. ' into the game of peach store dice. Each
Evil" which contains this statement, | _____ brotherhood of elqns gambles against
"Eternal life could never be given to I the other, gambles religiously and fin
ally but a constitutionally immortal ] * ^,e inclement weather interfered j irmsly. Their particular brand of bet-
subject." Mr. Bennet says, "I hold that | somewhat with Uie attendance at the I ting, however, is in conformity to reii-
the contrary is the fact, that is, eternal I anniversary entertainment in Simcoe ] fUous custom, and the result of the game 

s the base or cause of the sublife
jects immortality, and not vice versa." 
This statement is correct only in the 
sense that God is the creator ami also 
the sustainer of all beings and things. 
But evidently Mr. Bennet’s further re-

treet Methodic»t Church last night, but I 
the audience which gathered had one of 
the most enjoyable evenings ever held 
in the church.

, The Rev. W. 11. Hinvks, LL. D., of To- 
marks precludes such an interpretation runt„, gave lu~ famous lecture, "A Trip 
of his statement. I may here premise ■ u, England in 1908.” anil kept the audi-
that I used the terms immortal and im- ; PnC4. jn g„ml humor by the sparkling
mortality in their scriptural and re- I (|vscript.ions of jieople and places visited,
lative sense, free from literalism. Starting al Quebec, his character

I also presented this thought. "Be- j sketches of people met both on land 
fore God can give His own likeness and and on the voyage proved the lecturer
spiritual life to man. he must lie im- 1 to be a man possessed of more than the
mortal or deathless per se." that is not i average ability to >ee things and to
subject to annihilation. Mr. Bennet in- | give his listeners a view its seen through

1 terprets my statement, thus, "That 
j means that man must have inherent 
! life, which can and docs set at aught 
| the power of his maker, or any other 
, force, and in respect to life, means that 
| man is quite the equal of God Himself. 
| 1 beg to assure my friendly critic.

/ « ALL AND fc’KE OUR DARK ROOMS. KN- 
V larging room bet-? iu the city. Absolute- j 
ly tree. Seymour, 7 John atriet north. Phone

~ !
MISCELLANEOUS

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers.
solicitors, etc Office. Federal Life 

uuildltiK. fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend in large, and aman amount# 
at lowest rate». Win. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building

ILLIAM II W 4RDROPE, K C BAR 
>> rlster. .solicitor, notary public Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. BTC. 
___ ______ . ' Money loan
ed or first-class real estate security.

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.

\! ARRIAGE LICENSER ISSUED: NO .VI wit nesses required. Buwerman, Bank of 
Hamilton Bide.

I

A TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN.
(By W. F. Stuart. I H. A B f 

The nation clung to him. the rough- 
hewn form.

That towered alone above the coming

Like clouds of many sides, so his mix'd 
mould

lu- ...v,.,. Tim wo«k pomu in tlm E,.> | tnV.I,-"''.
Ii<h ehanwter were made plain, but the ‘
Englishman's superiority to his Cana
dian cousin was also shown in a way 
that was an education to all who 
heard.

- . . -------. j The improved methods of transporta-
' that when rightly understood, that is. : tioti in the large cities of England and 
according to their scriptural aud spirit- j Europe com pareil with our (Canadian vit-

k»>, xx here the poor “strap hangers" are 
force<l to pay for ctmifurta denied them, 
was very clear, and while Toronto boast- 
cd of a reduction in the number of li- 
censeil house* for the sale of li«]Uor. I he 
city of làverpool waa slioxvn to tie more 
axlvaneed in this goo<l work. The city 
of Birmingham jiosseeses aldermen who 
ma<le one of the first questions of im-

determines clan pre«-edence and suprent 
acv for the year. It oftentimes deter
mines that Big Chief will have no shirt 
and that Little .Toe will have six.

The third morning of the new year is 
devoted to the burning of the white dog,
The white dog of the Tndians is extinct, 
but the ceremony continues, for. as Chief 

| Crow says: “Our religion i< greater than 
any of its incidentals or ceremonies, j 

I They are not essentials, the thankful 
! heart is.” In the present ceremony to- ! 
i haevo is offered to the Great Spirit as a i 
! thank offering and is thrown in the sac j 
j red lire by handfuls during the white ]

">g chant. The basket which held the jin New Y 
Indian's sacred plant, is j tity, the

weak wood ash lye to remove the hulls, 
some is parched and some is merely 
soaked a little. Whatever method is 
used eventually yields a tempting dish 
that, even paleface» enjjy.

The Iroquois do not dress as do the 
Sioux of the plains or like Wild West 
show Indians. They- do not wear large 
feather bonneta, but jaunty beaded cape 
with a single feather or a tuft of them 
fastened upon a swivel at the top. The 
feat liera revolve when the wearer walks 
or dances. The leggings worn bv the 
men also differ from those shown in 
most Indian pictures. They open with 
the flap in front instead of being fringed 
at Y lie side . War dancers, howex-er, 
wear the side fringes.

The great interest which is manifeated 
in the little band of Senecas in western 

I New York is due not merely to their 
strange ceremonies, but to the fact that 
the*e ceremonies have been preserved 
with such remarkable fidelity. It was 
the curiosity which these Seneca- cere
monies evoked seventy years ago in the 
mind of Louis H. Morgan which led to 
his critical study of them. His study 
led to one of the first xvorks on ethnolo
gy ever xvritt.cn, and Morgan, through 
his contact with the Senecas, l>ecame 
the founder o>f a new science now known 
us American anthropology. Ever since 
Morgan's day scientists have studied 
the Senecas, for they have best pre
served the ritt's passed down from re
mote age*. The State of New York has 
a department devoted to the study of 
the New York Iroquois, and as a result 
fifteen volumes have already been pub
lished ami many more are in course of 

j preparation. The York State Museum 
| during the next two years will expend 
: thousands of dollars in illustrating Iro- 
! quoi» culture, $15,000 alone in making 
j ethnological groups planned and design- 
: ed by Prof. Arthur C. Parker, the State 
| archaeologist, who is himself of Seneca 
j Indian descent.

Prof. Parker had worked night and 
day during the new year ceremony mak
ing photographs and flashlights of se
cret ceremonies, and for the first time a 
complete set of photographs ethnologi- 
cally correct has been secured. 
Mr. Parker explains that the 
reasons for the State’s interest 
in the Iroquois was not merely that 
they are the aborigines of New Y'ork, 
but because they are one of the great 
“anomalies of history.'’ ’The Iroquois 
have now been in contact xvith the 
whites for 300 years and every year of 
the three centuries has been marked hv 
the increasing encroachments of the 
white invaders.

“Though far inferior in numbers and 
in scale <»f culture these Iroquois have 
succeeded in bringing about influences 
which have resulted in the preservation 
nf their native territories in the same 
general region as when first discover
ed." said Mr. Parker.

"Of course." he continued, "there have 
been removals for a few miles, but the 

mains that tiie Iroquois still exist 
rk. retain their national iden- 
oxxn forms of law and in

large measure their tribal customs. The 
strongest forces of arms, the strongest 
moral influences and the most subtle 
legal proceedings have been successively

1 He stood alone, like some wind-beaten

Harry .
Office. Spectator Uuildiug.

UK JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR
niture moving vans; piano# moved; dis- j Arose from chaos to a height untold 

tanre no objet?; packing, crating or storage; 
tecinint: single or double Terms for moving 
van, $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 645 i tree
Ihuthson street north.

MISS VARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
Datr. one «lance will convince you. Fin- 

<■ i French. German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bang, jenice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

S

B. Money to loan on real estate.

MEDICAL
I ) EMOVAL -Dit. BRIGGS. DENTIST.;
II lia# removed hi# oft', i- from 33 K;:ig , 
street west to cor. King and \V -• avenue.

BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.

: m
* throat specialist,

bis office to room 2t)5. Bank of Hamilton 
Buildlnc. Hour* 9 to 12 aud 2 to 5. Tel.; 
phone 724. fir Bates has opened an offl. 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from ' 
the Is: to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice. here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY HAS !
removed from the corner of King and \\' OOD MANTELS 

James street» to his residence, IHI James ; D 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 110. j Furness & East

ual significance, my Ktatements conv 
no such litoral, hence unreasonable 
meaning. Hie difficulty lies entirely in 
hi* failure t«» discern the essential dif
ference between the terms eternal life 
and immortality, as these are applied 
and used in the sacred scriptures. Mr.
Bennet says "The terms immortal and 
eternal, when applied to life, implies
that it always existed and alxvavs will portance the improvement of the young 
exist." But. unfortunately for Mi. Ben- ,m,n an<1 wom,n of tJieir cil.v- an(i 1hp 
net * contention, the tvrm immortal re6ult ,rns ,H'VM lhe ""mhor °f “killed 
is never applied to life in the scrip- mechanic* sent forth to all parts of the 
lures. Neither do the scriptures contain l wor*d-

That spread in wide pathetic majesty, j such an expression as immortal life, j The choir of the church contributed a
■A xein of sadness ran through all his J On the contrary, Paul's specific state- | number of choruses from the cantata

mirth. j meut. "Christ hath abolished death,
Which drove his roots more deep into j mid hath brought life and immortality

the earth. j to light thiough the Gospel." This
gram! announcement clearly implies a 
definite distinction between these terms 
as used by him. Hie benefit of a ration
al understanding of this matter can- 
n«>t well be ox-er estimated.

Seeing that it is through the Gospel 
that we are to get light on these «>ther- 
xxise mysterious subjects, let us consid
er the Gospel parable of Dives and 
Lazarus, it being specially suitable for 
this very purpose. It is written of l>oth 
Dives and luizarus that they died, that 
is, both subjects, as to the material or 
natural body passed through the gate
way of natural death to their final j Mr Ed 
abode and chosen destiny. Now the out- , 

k! unique and in his place alone. I standing, palpable fact, in this impres- j
j sive parable are. that i>ecausc of h's •

life was given for the country's i choice, there is a place and a state mi
eau.-?. ! which each subject continues to have | **ie financial report

77rTte< FENViiflMK His tragic death transformed a nation's j being, t«» lie a conscious entity, in other ; Receipt-
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, j laws. (words, although Dives is a subject of ! ("ollectums................. ....

Mi«Mleton Maoble a Granite Co. Limited. ! j the song that swells o'er land i immortality, that i-. continued being <>r ! Pexv rent
managers. 232 King

From youth obscure he rose to meet the 
R0Lb»rS?h.t>M™ ™4i™,= IlMh. — «Mr waning

"Daniel."' which were rendered in fine 
style and gave great pleasure.

Mr. Walter Yollick, Mr. Oha*. Cole 
and Mise Ada Booth sang solos very ac
ceptably

n aud artistically col- j 
ored. When the ceremony is over the ! 
basket also is sacrificed, for it has been j 
sanctified to the Creator and no man's , 
hand must tbereaf'er touch it. sax-e tli" (directed against them to force their re- 
preacher's. The white dog ceremony | moval from their New Y ork lands to 
is a recital of man's obligations to the |tlie country beyond the Mississippi, and 
Maker of all thin*»- for the things of this I still they remain— remain not as a brok- 
ereation. Thanks i- given for everf j en tril»e of scattered individuals, but as 
force in nature, ami every plant and ani- (corporate nations known respectively as 
mal useful to mankind. j the Seneca Nation, the Tonaxvanda Son-

On Thursday morning, the fourth dav i v(u Nation, the Tuecarora Nation, the 
of the ceremony, the Ha jast ta-gy. or Ist- R<*gis tribe of Mohawk» and the 
high priest, begin* h three day sermon (Onondaga Nation—remain as Indians in 
that runs up into ;!ie ISOthly before it , Hie Empire State of the Lniou and in 
closes. Three en! ire mornings are'con- the heart of civilization. No other na
sumed by the sermon, which although It 
has 1hh»ii preached each year for 109 

ears ha- never varied even a word. The 
ndians are strict, ritualists. This sermon 

— the Creator's revelation to Handsome 
atke. and each p«i«-si must memorize 
t. The revelation is prefaced by an 

account of the sins of Handsome l^ik«l 
before he became a prophet anil tells of 
his sickness brought on by ov »r imlulg- 
enge in firewater and of a fearful ami 
wonderful vision 
him. For three da

live.people has xvithstood for so many 
years the powerful influences which 
they have and not- become absorbed, 
hopelessly demoralized, scattered to lost 
identity or altogether exterminated. 
They are Unis known as a people of 
unsurpassed racial vitality, a people of 
remarkable resource ami xvonderfu! cn- 
d lira nee. The Empire Mate oxves much 
to them ami ought t.i see that they get 
a fair show in every way."

xxhieli flashed upon I The ceremonies on Saturday were wit- 
ays the life of the ' nessed by a- large number of persons

prophet xx as suspended ami lii<
The treasurer of the church, Mr. Jas. j transported to the ethereal realms c«

laundrv *• 437 Barton 
vailed for and delivered.

street east Parcels 
Family work. 35 and

MONEY TO LOAN
.EVS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
md other loans, first mortgages, real 

Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

The shine upon hissun returned 

And lovai heart* now join to bless his

But

ONE Y TO i.''\v IT l«OWEST RATES j 
nf inter. -î -,n real estate security In .

i, borrowers No commission charged. : 
AduIy J.nzivr & l-r.zier. {Spectator Building

hundred years are numbered with 
t he pa*t,
vith the march of time his deeds 
shall last ;

was a king, but claimed no 
throne.

He st

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS His

Main, presented the financial statement 
f«»r the year.

A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Hincks 
waa moved by Mr. Will W. Main, xx-lio 
took occasion to express the pleasure 
the congregation hail experienced at. the 
very delightful lecture ilex. Mr. Hincks 
had rendered, and the satisfaction the 
congregation had felt in welcoming one 
of its old boys who had made for him
self an honored name in the church.

Porter, in a very eloquent man
ner. seconded the motion, which was 
put by the chairman. Rev. H. B. Chris
tie. and carried in right hearty man-

MORTON, M. U
Surgeon

and throat. Office hours 
to R. Telephone 1372.

fj °"È*dln." James street south. UMBRELLAS
i ( dd

►on g 
and sea. 

Glory floats

G.=- HUSBAND. M. D .
Homeopathist.

i street west. Telephone 255.

Dr McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Fve ear. nose and throat, corner King 

* '■'**' --» hour#—9 to 12 a m..
Telephone 829.

D-l Bay streets. Office 
to 6 p. m.. 7 lo 8 p. m.

ered and repaired at Slater"*.

. continued being or |
I existence, h»* is not a subpect of life Î -Mite lxixe- ...................

triumph o'er the j in the scriptural M-nee, but <»f death, j Anniversary social ..............
| hence we read of the great gulf that is j4 onnectional fund*
I fixed between him and [.azarus whone i ^ otmg l,-nli«»-* Mi-.-ion l ire le 

immortality includes the ♦lenient of ,1 hurvli repair fund
Balance due treasurer

FUEL FOR SALE

i) t DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF ) 
men. 39 street. T.tuiiN'

Von SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
1 bet-t in city. Ontario Box Co.. 105 Main

PIANO TUNING

M. RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND , 
repairer, removed to 126 Hess street j 
Phone 1078

TOBACCO STORE

,i, I, ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor 231 York sire''*

PATENTS
A rP'VlVrrVrRADB -MARKS. DE- 

I /VI rjii 1 Ü»signs, etc., procured In 
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

AFTER THE STORM.
Durango. Colo., Feb. 1G.—The first 

Denver & Rio Grande train from Den
ver to enter this city in eight days ar
rived at J o'clock this morning, the 
long snow blockade on Cumbers Hill

eternal lif.*. and is therefore suited to | 
the heavenly abode. 'I his parable es- t 
tabiishes alx» the further solemn fact, 
that man, because he i# created in the Expenses 
image of hi> Maker, being endowed • Glance «lue 
with free will and rationality, gifts 

hich the unchangeable God hold* in-

! Sleep now. illustrious one. while na
tions raise

i A thousand monuments of love and

Beneath the Stars and Stripes now
take thy rest. _._e ________ (

Beloved th« most by those who knew j with free will and rationality, gifts , ( ;irrla*x!'r
thee best. «which the unchangeable God holds in- 1 "-oimectional fmi«

Hamilton, Feb. 12th, 190ÎV I violable, therefore it i>, that man van. j Hiterv-t ............
and does, resist nn«l defy the trill and j flrganiM . ..
power of hi* Maker, and a* a result, j <,<*nera' PXP^U**|,-t 
reaches the direful state represented bv 
Dives. As may Im» seen from the f.»re- 
going. the terms immortal and immor
tality. as »-«d by Paul, imply simplv 
the fact of indestructible being, and 
they are invariably a--ov rated xvith

TOOK THE SHILLING.
New Y’ork Feb .16.—One thousand 

and twenty-five recruits for the ter
ritorial army were enlisted in London 
last night, according to a special cable
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A Soft, Velvety Skin

being broken yesterday. It is not- pro- despatch to the New Y'ork Times. This ( 
bably that the blockade in Animas Can- ! i* double the rate of enlistment per day ; 
yon will be broken for sex-era! da vs. • last seek

---- ------------------------ t ----------------------------
“H* don't give nothin" to the church i Mr. Pop})—“By gosh! For once

now.” “No. Somebody told ' ...............
Bible say- salx-ation is "free,* an* he says 
fur Im» it from him to dispute the Scrip- j Mr

:« ed by u-ing der- 
I bottle- have

\v Balm. Tliou- 
hevn sold in

- pn;

other qualifying terms, hence the fonn i Hamilton, and no toilet preparation lias 
of Paul's sublime ascription as recorded, given such universal sati-faction. It 
1st Tim. 1-17. "Now unto the King -often* and whitens the skin, prevents 
Eternal, immortal, invisible, the only ; t««n. freckles ami pimples, and i> a t>er-

; ,ii i___ , i| wise God. lie honor and glory for ever feet cure for chapped hands, roughnesshim the j my hie I know where my cuff links I ............. ** -

lures.”—Atlanta Constitution.

^|r#s p__"Where are thev now?” ! an<1 rver- amen."" Paul again speaks of of the skin. etc. Sold only at Gerrie’s
p " The baby’s swalloxved 'em !" I Him a* “The King of Kings, and laird * drug store, 32 Janie» street north Price 

—Cleveland Leader. oi Lords, Who only hath immortality, 25 cents.

monly known as the Happy Hunting 
Grounds, where the Great Spirit reveal
ed His laws.

When Handsome Lake revived his rel 
afives were getting him ready for burial 
ami were anticipating a wake, but his 
rexival prevnted the plan. He -liortly 
arose and in n fexv xveeks his emaciated 
Imdy xx as rejuvenated. Tie then set out 
ami became the first great temperance 
reformer in America. So effective was 
his preaching among- 'ndians Hint Pres 
i«Iout Jefferson ordered the Secretary of 
War. Gen. Dearborn, to issue a letter 
under the United States Government, 
seal commending the new religion of 
Handsome Lake and indorsing his 
preaching. A copy of this document 
hangs in every pagan Indian council 
house in Nexv York State to-day.

The preacher goes on To describe, in 
the words of Handsome Lake, lhe beau
ties of heaven and the horrors of the 

j other place. MAh odist ministers have 
been known to take notes during the re
cital. The three-dav «erics of protracted 
meetings is truly a time of rexival with 
the Indians, and the story of the pro
phet's suffering, the account of the mar
vellous revelation ami the recital of tli- 
ethical laxvs ordained for L-diaus bring 
tears and Ivartfelt emotion tin'; prompts 
a desire to live better and do right nl- 
xx-ays. To secure the favor of th" Great 
Spirit the pfeaeher each morning at sun
rise greets the rising sun at the north
east corner of the long house with the 
sun song of Handsome Lake, gesturing 
as he sings ‘to high lieaxvn.

Tlie ceremonies of Friday and Stur
dily close the feast of the nexv year. For 
several daxs iho feast • iker- have been 
pounding corn for th • } •■••at û-a-t day-. 
Th? milling process * primitive and 
is done xvit> i xvooden mortar ami 

l pestle, the livad feast woman s'mking a 
'few blows \xitli the nestle to dedicate 

the meal. The corn is taknn from Hv

from the various Nexv York reservation» 
and from Canada. Interest in the old 
ways of long ago seems to have re- 
axvakened and every "‘pagan” Indian is 
enthusiastic. The mission house in the 
pagan district is closed, the minister 
could not improve the native religioB. 
the cross has mysteriously tumbled 
down from the soap box upon which it 
xvas erected, ami the religion of Hand
some Lake reigns supreme over the Ncxv- 
town district. During the week every 
Indian secret society, from the Order of 
the Mystic Animals to the Great Medi
cine Company or Utile Water Brother
hood lists had a special session. Every 
ancient religious rite has lM»eii enacted 
and the New Year's ceremonies because 
of t heir impressive teachings have 
strengthened more firmly and perpétuaI- 
r d a nexv the peculiar Iroquoisian cul
ture which in its essence civilization has 
not been able to alter in any vital point 
for- three centuries.

SUICIDE BY LAUDANUM.

George H. Milne Was Found Dead in
His Room in a Brandon Hotel.

Brandon. Man.. Feb. 15. After pencil
ling a fexv words in farewell to hi.s bro
ther. George H. Milne committed suicide 
by drinking the contents of a four-ounce 
bottle nf laudanum in his room at the 
Brandon Hotel Saturday afternoon. By 
his «idc was found a letter addressed to 
hi< brother. David Milne, of Port Perry, 
Ontario.

SEVEN YEARS.

Thie? Who stole Winnioeg Bonspiel 
Prizes Sent to Penitentiary.

Winnipeg. Feb. 15. Charles Harker, 
a daring thief, who coveted bonspiel 
jewelry -o much that lie -mashed the 
window where the prize- were displayed 
and stole three waD-lie-. was placed be-

braided string* and nrepared in va^»iu« lf>ond temptation for seven rears ki-dlf
ways for the mill. Some is sositsd in a in the Police CourL

I


